APPROVED VENDORS
The SEMA Show has contracted with specific suppliers in order to provide exhibitors
with the best possible service. Contractors not on this list are NOT authorized
to conduct business on behalf of SEMA.
Freeman is proud to be the Official Services Contractor for the 2021 SEMA Show. They provide
a range of exhibitor services including, booth carpet, furnishings, installation & dismantle labor,
exhibit booth rentals, graphics, rigging, material handling, electric, and booth cleaning services.
Their full range of service offerings along with order forms will be included in SEMA Show ESM.
They look forward to servicing your needs.
onPeak is the "Official Hotel Partner" for the 2021 SEMA Show. Through them, we are able to
bring you the lowest rates, best hotels, and great amenities for your trip to Las Vegas. onPeak
also provides flexible booking policies, great group tools and a full team of wonderful customer
service agents to ensure you have a smooth booking process.
Cox Business is the exclusive provider of Internet, Wireless, Telephone and Data Network
Services for the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Centerplate Catering is the exclusive food & beverage vendor for the Las Vegas Convention
Center. They offer a unique blend of traditional and upscale food & beverage services.

CompuSystems is the official provider of Lead Retrieval Services for SEMA 2021. They offer a
suite of lead management products & services designed to help exhibitors quickly and easily
capture and qualify leads on the show floor. Their products read trade show attendee badges
and instantly collect comprehensive sales leads. Using a lead retrieval device to capture leads in
your booth enables you to qualify leads with follow-up action codes, eliminates hand-keying
leads into your database for quicker lead follow-up and gives access to complete demographic
information on attendees you wouldn't otherwise receive collecting business cards. Make the
most of your investment in exhibiting and turn your leads into sales!
Visit www.compusystems.com/order for more information and to reserve a unit today.
Full Circle Events (FCE) is a full-service event company that specializes in temporary tent
structures and pavilions for exhibitors of all sizes. Founded by Rudy Lekar and Jason Gray in
2004, FCE provides consistent and professional services for every client. If you need a
temporary structure, FCE is the company to contact - they will also assist in obtaining the
necessary permits with Clark County.

Map Your Show – Software provider that powers the online directory, floor plan, and attendee
agenda planner. MYS also maintains and supports the password-protected Exhibitor Dashboard
area where exhibitors can maintain their directory information.

Expo Ease is the approved vendor for both floral & photography. They supply the full spectrum
of plant and floral decor, that accent any paint job. Have a theme? Plants are a budget-saving
way to communicate what you want to say. Once you have your beautiful exhibit and cars in
place, Expo Ease can capture the whole thing in images -- DSL digital, drone shots, 360 degrees,
& virtual reality. Once you've captured the excitement, share it! Expo Ease videographers and
social media managers get your word out through the show floor and beyond.

Professional Detailers is the approved vendor for all vehicle detailing at the SEMA Show. Their
goal: "To totally satisfy our customer by having well-trained friendly people who offer the best
in automobile detailing services. At every auto show and special event, we offer the best value
and best customer service in the auto detailing industry."
Masterpiece International is the official International freight forwarder and customs broker for
SEMA 2021. They understand that the requirements of the trade show industry are unique:
complex logistics and uncompromising deadlines. Masterpiece was founded in 1989 and over
the last 30+ years has leveraged its unique expertise with highly complex air, ocean, and
ground shipments to develop a full-suite of international logistics services. Their 300+
employees provide top-level services to a variety of industries, and are known for treating
every shipment like a masterpiece.
EAC Protection Services (EAC) was established by retired peace officer Erik Colandone. EAC
strives to provide a safe and enjoyable environment for show exhibitors and attendees to
conduct business. EAC Security Managers are highly trained and experienced in various fields
that include over 100 years of professional law enforcement, to include command staff
positions at their respected agencies and event management experience. The EAC
management team exhibits a high level of integrity, ethics, experience and stellar reputations.
Buttine Exhibition & Event Insurance offers low-cost exhibitor insurance to exhibitors. SEMA
requires that all exhibitors carry Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits of at least
$1,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 aggregate. Specialty Equipment Market Association
(SEMA), the SEMA Show, Las Vegas Convention & Visitors Authority (LVCVA) and Freeman
Company shall be named as Additional Insured. This Insurance must be in force during the
lease dates of the event, October 27-November 10, 2021.

